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Residence rates to rise
TORONTO, FEBRTTARY 8. 1973

I' Ron, I am sure this wasn't in the job description. U

am speaking of Glendon Col
lege, part of York University.
Although 1 realize rully that

·education is under provincial
responsibility, Glendon Col
lege is perhaps unique in Ca
nada in that it is a totally
bilingual college. Knowing the
government's great interest
in developing bil~ngual pro
grams in Canada, -I hope it
will see fit to be responsive
to the goals of that college."
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PRO TEI
thinks small,

picks pipsqeak

Brock Phillips has been selected by the staff of PRO TEM to
be next year's editor.

Gillies' concern in this re
gard was expressed as the
first major item in a speech
which also attacked the go
vernment'a inept fiscal and
monetary policies. The fol
lOWing is part of what Mr.
Gillies said

"May 1 bring to the atten
tion of the honourable mem
bers on the government side
a particular institution which
is located in Don Valley. I

the eu(hacksbeing made in the
York budget.

However, Gentles does hope
to be given approval to con
tinue the Residence Bursary
Fund established last year. A
$2,200 fund financed'; in the
same way as the residence
subsidy, this fund. this year
gave-- grants of between $75
and $250 ·"to about 13 needy
studentso -

Gentles will also raise with
Residence Council the possi
bility of opening the Hilliard
E house kitchen plan to men
as well as women. Those now
on the plan are oppos;3d to its
becoming co-ed, but at pre
sent only 22 of the 36 students
in E house are actually on the
5 meal card programme.

Newly-elected Progressive
Conservative MP James Gil
lies in his maiden speech to
the House of Commons urged
that the federal government
pay particular attention tQthe
goals and the needs of Glen
don College. As the new mem
ber for Don Valley i-iding,
Gillies set out to redress the
previous lack of continuous
representation of the College
at the federal level.

Sil~lies supports Slendon

-+

NEW RESPONSI-BILI TIES

Inasmuch as the dissemin-

divided on the question.
Gentles has pointed out,

however, that this decision
will be made primarily on the
basis of feeling of residence
students at the m.~in campus
and that Glendon will in all
likelihood have to abide by
that decision.

The ,residence subsidy of
$35 for a single room and $75
tor a s,hared single whIch ap
plied to Glendon- students in
residence this year will not
be available next year, crea
ting a corresponding further
increase of Glendon rates.
Two-thirds of the $11,000 in
this fund came from the York
University bUdget, with one
third from Glendon's budget.
These monies will not be a
vailable next year becau:~e of

ON

~..

DONS TAKE

Facult, layoffs .,
It seems to be generally a press conference consisting ation of information in the

understood that there are five of a random selection from Fre~ch.de~artme~t smacks ~f
people presently affiliated two departmental committees contl!1ulng constIpation, it s
with the French department that were appare~tly charged not lIkely that French students
who will not be at Glendon with reviewing this question. w.ill lmowwhat is happening
next year. We had hoped by Our reporter felt that consi- vIa. their class reps" bU~ then
this week to provide you with dering .the delicacy of the si- ~am p~ TE~ isn \~lth~:.
concrete information on this tuation~ and the fact that ap- I ~ret ned ~ee o~ eu t~
subject, but ran into a great peals are still in the wo~ks, a es eve opme? s. n
deal of difficulty. The story an open meeting would be best. tgen~ , re~rl~~er., Whefte
is long, and will therefore be The meeting was to include t ere s a WI ere s a wa ·
told a little at a time in serial department chairman Robert-
form. There. are two main son and the five layoffs. Ro
reasons: not all the informa- bertson was deemed a pre
tion is available as _yet, and requisite for the conference
were we to get into it atlength for obvious reasons. When ap
it would take several pages. proached and asked to partici-

To begi~ with, the five ,peo- pate he refused. Ijis reason
pIe concerned are B. Clerin, wa.s that he couldn t possibly
G. Guegan, S. Lapkiil, F~ Jau- say anything until the appeal
bert, and A. Lehuenan.Clerin committee had concluded its
was not under contractl and business, 'land I'm not sure
the other four will not have I'd make any comment even
their contracts renewed. Full then."
reasons are not yet available. For those of you who don't

Hearing the constant flow Jike the fact. that you never
of rum·)ur concerning these hear about this sort of thin~,

layoffs, PRO TEM sent a re- we would suggest that it isn t
porter to try and get to the all your fault.
bottom of the issue. Our re
porter sought to call together

The costs of living in York's
residences will definitely gu
up next year, but it is as yet
uncertain by how much. lan
Gentles, Master of R·~siden;"

ces at Glendo:l) hO'iVever,
guesses that the increase will
be in the neighbourhood of $70
per rooml ~

La3t week Gentles asked
residence students in a memo
to consIder if they would be
willing to I~ut approximately
$20 to $25 from this increase
by foregoing maid, linen and
towel service next year. He
pointed out in his memo that
this would necessitate laying
off the four maids who now
work in Glendon residences.
Thus far four houses have
indicated the maids should be
kept, while a fifth was equ.ally
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letters

Ann Cavoukia

Pipe Room

programme

Sincerely~

Marcia McVea

To the staff of PRO TEM:

I object to the February
Pipe Room announcement. U- ..
sing great names to give cre
dence to sexist quotes does
not legitimize them. Further..,
more taking them out of their
~ontext and the context of
their times and cultures dis
torts their meaning and re
duces them to sheer gimickry
Surely these antl-womenJ

anti-humanist quotations have
little to do with Valentines
Day~ except possibly for the
consumerism and exploitation
associated with it, and even
less with anyone of the events
scheduled for the Pipe Room
jn February.

one has the opportunity to
see this type of fashion shOW
every day -' in the halls~ in
the streets, in the stores.
Then for what reason would
people come to view that which
they view every day? We must
look a bit deeper than the fa
shions of the fashion show to
find an answer to this.

The interest in the fashions
would apply only to the female
m,~mbers of the audience any
way - perhaps they would
hope to get some new ideas
for their own way of clothing.
One could go into a lengthy
discussion on this aspect of
the fashion show also, but I
will refrain from doing so
since my main interest lies
in another aspect of it.

For what reason would the
male members of the audience
be in attendance at a fashion
show? Surely it would not be
to view the actual fashions
since that does not really
involve them in the nature
of their clothing. Could it be
that their interests lie not
with the fashions~ but that
which lies under the fas
hions? The object of attrac
tion seems not to be the clo
thing but the female bodies
under. the clothing. What grea
ter joy than to see a number
of bodies parading about in
front of you! Of course they
are covered up to the naked
eye, but with a little bit of
imtlgination~ the desired ob
ject could be pictured qUite
clearly~

Why is it that models must
conform to certain necessary
requirements - of haVing a
very good figure, an attrac
tive face~ and the proper
knowledge of the "art" of
making oneself up? The pic
ture they try to -present is that
of the sexy woman, the type

that a man drools at the
mere sight of. Forget the fas
hions, they are not the main
source of attraction. If they
were, anyone could model
clothes - your average per
son, rather than the painted
up doll which is reqUired.
This becomes not a fashion
show, but just a show - a
parade of females trying to
please the eyes whose atten
tion is being focussed upon
them. Sexist or not? Answer
for yourself..

Jane 'Guthrie

Does one ever think of
why it is that people attend
fashion shows? The obvious
answers would seem to be to
see the new fashions of
course. But this would not
apply to a fashion show where
no new fashions were being
displayed, and only that which
belonged to the people model
ling the clothes would be in
volved. But why would people
want to view others modelling
their. own clothes? After all,

To the staff of PRO TEM:

To the staff or PRO TEM:

Fashion
show

sexist?

In its negotiations with the
university this year, the York
local of the Canadian Union
of Public Employees has seen
fit to perpetuate the discrep.
ancy between the wage scales
of its male and female
workers.

Ted Paget finds this a "fair
and eqUitable" demand and has
insisted that students cou1cil~

on behalf of Glendon's student
body, should supportthe Union
unconditio:lally, despite the
fact that a union which dis
criminates against any of ita
members on the grounds of
sex is acting in contraverition
of the Ontario Human Rights
Code (R.S.O.~ 1970~ chapter
318~ Part I, section 4a(i) ),
and despite the fact that in
a meeting in the Old Dining
Hall last year, a represent-

.ative from CUPE assured us
that wage parity for women
would be demanded this year.

Rep;ardless of whether or
not the proposed across the

board increase does " in effect
narrow the 'wage gap' between
male and female workers" ~
the fact remains (Oh yes» Ted
Paget, we"ve examined the
facts) that the gap eXists J and
that it is based solely' on
sexual discrimination. All the
rhetoric and red herrings in
the world cannot obscure that
particular fact.

When I join in presenting
"a united front wit:} the work
ers at Glendon Colle~e~ for
I do support the Union's aims
in every area but this~ where
doe~ 'Ted Paget suggest. I take
my stand? One step behind.~

with the women?

Sincerely~

.L. Michaels.

Sincerely~

Susan White

CUPE and

Sexism

at Glendon

the council

ne.gotIations were in too shaky
a position anyway~ but that
parity of wages would definite
ly be dealt with when the cor;
tract came up again. It might
be added that in all CUPE's
published literature~they have
given whole-hearted support
to the principle of wage parity.
It is CUPE that has shown
'recourse to excuses', andnot

To the staff of PRO TEM: the council~ as· Paget would
have it. The issue of parity
of wages has been upheld by
the council and apparently a
bandoned by CUPE.
. By perpetuating the exis-'
tence of an entirely discri
minatory wage s.ituation that
has absolutely no rationale fOI
existing never mind continu
ing, Paget's position becomes
quite as intolerable as
CUPE's. Pa~et expresses his
desire for a united front' with
workers at Glendon~ and at
the same time denounces the
council's decision. One must
conclude from this that either
Paget does not consider wo
men workers to be workers
or that he does not really
want a 'united front with wor
kers', I (since women workers
rights are definitely not in-'
eluded in the present demands
made by CUPE). It would be
interesting to see which of
these two totally obnoxious
conclusions Paget would like
to choose or whether he would
rather Inaintain the absurdly
muddled position he held in his
letter.

Paget's major concern
seems to be that the council
has taken a negative stand to
the workers' struggle. What
Paget has successfully been
duped into belieVing, prObably
because of its apparent social
legitimacy~,. is that there is
somet-hing positive in a strug
gle that perpetuatesdiscri
mination against women. The
present wage demands being
made by CUPE are negative
demands. They deny the rights
of a large part of the mem
bership of CU PE - women
They are a negation of CUPE's
claim to represent the wor
kers as a democratically run
union. How should one handle
such a negative approach to
the workers' strug~:1e? Ex
actly as the council has done~

by denying that CUPE has
made any positive demand.
The council has taken a nega
tive stand, as Paget suggestF
~ut this Is so precisely be
cause €UPE itself is making
ne~attve demands. If the coun
cil s move is correctly un
derstood by CUPE in this
light, and the demand for wage
parity is included in the ne-
gotiations, bothCUPE and the
council will have arrived at

'To the staff of PRO TEM: a positive approach through
the negative stand that the
council has taken.

Paget has admirably sug
gested that students should
mobilize over an issue that
directly affects another group.
Presumably, he is referring
to workers~ but as we have
already seen~ Mr41 Paget does
not include women workers in
this category. May I suggest
that Paget instead urge stu
dents to mobilize over an is
sue that directly affects all
workers~ and that he look to
the issues that similarly affect

. all students. The case for wo
men workers is also the case
for women students arTd faculty
and these are issues that slip
by unnoticed because of the
lack of comprehension of the
issues at stake as Paget and
mahY others on this campus
display.

May I use the pages of this
II agent for social change" to

. suggest that it is urgent that
there be some change in at
titudes toward women at Glen~
don?

There have been several ex
amples of sexism at Glendon
recently which are abhorrent
to some people and degrading
to us all.

Posters advertising Glen
donfest Weekend said "If you
can't score with the chicks~
come and score at basket
ball (or something) in the
gym. "

Last week a fashion show
in which women and men mod
elled clothes was the highlight
of a dance here. Posters ad
vertising this function said~

"Hey Guys - come and see
the beautiful chicks!"

I The cover of February's
Pipe Room programme~ su~

posedly markin~ Valentine s
Day and "love', contained
only one quote uncritical of
women - it cited the loyalty
of dogs, Rather th-an cele
brating love~ the program's
cover is a short gUide to
sexism through the ages.

NO'N ·Ne see our student
council executive attempting
~? get unanimous su~port for

fair and equitable' CUPE
wage demands which do not
remedy the 50 cent ·per hour
inequality in men and women's
pay.

At university we have the
l~ur~ of time and energy to
crItiCIze and reject the sexism
with which our society is
swamped. Instead, at Glendon~
we choose to perpetuate the
image of women as mindless~

intent on snaring men and
unworthy of equal pay for
equal work. 'I

Re: Ted Paget's letter in the
January 26th issue.

Paget seems to be blissful
ly unaware of the absurdities
contained in his protest of the
council of Glendon College
Students' Union's conditional
support of the demands made
by the CUPE employees of
York University. The support
of the council is now contin-
"gent upon the negotiatingteam
demands for wage parity be
tween male and female clean
ing staff.

Paget seems to think that
the battle is over because
CUPE's demand of a one dol
lar over the board increase
narrows the I wage gap"
between male and female wor
kers. Perhaps Mr. Paget has
forgotten that last year during
contract negotiations the same
issue was raised and CUPE's
response was that the contract

DEVELOPED BY A DOCTOR
NOW USED BY MILLIONS OF WOMEN

Wintersnows
don't slowyou down

MADE ONLY BY
CANADIAN TAMPAX CORPORATION LTD••

BARRIE, ONTARIO

The internal protection more women trust

You love long 'rvalks in the
woods, and even the
mounting snows of winter
don't stop you. \7"ou just
take along a pair of snow
shoes and set off on a hike.

l\1enstrual worries don't
,stop you, either. You just
make sure to include
Tampax tampons, the
internal sanitary protection.
They're easy to carry
small enough to fit the
pocket of your parka. Yet
they do a big job of
protecting you, expanding in
three directions to fit your
inner contours. Such
absorbent protection can
really free you to enjoy the
winter sports scene: skiing,
sno\\lshoeing, skating.

So if the urge to be active
drive~ you on-if a heavy
snowfall means adventure--
then count on Tampax
tampons to help you gOOl

The layout of this page was
co-incidental. However~ we
invite you to think abour it.-

~. , .\,_\ \\.4~".~·."· •. A •• 46a. .. l'o"'."'"",,,,,,,
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Evaluations should be taken seriousl,

Referendum

The direct effects on the quality
of the educational product Glendon
will be· able to 'produce next year
caused by the government's cutbacks
in university spending (and the related
and/or non-related decrease in en
rollment) are becoming clear, and it
is now time for students to focus their
attention on what can best be done with
a bad situation.

Before beginning that discussion,
however~ we should make one final
comment on the Ontario Federation
of Students sponsored fee strike, and
perhaps clear up an ambiguity that
seems to have arisen around this
tactic.

As we have understood their posi
tion, OFS did not object to the raising
of tuition fees per se. We live in a
society which fosters and encourages
inequality, and as such students from
fairly affluent families enter univer
sity in far greater proportion than do
those of the less well-to-do majority.
Given these circumstances~ many of
the organizers of the fee strike would
raise no objection to the principle of
wealthy students paying more for the
privilege of a university education.

What was object to was, in the first
place, the fact that a government po
licy to restrict post-secondary enrol
ment was made with no consultation
with the affected institutions, stu
dents or the public at large. And se
condly~ raising tuition fees without

National

offering further benefits through the
Ontario Student Awards Programme
to students who must otherwise rely
solely on what they can earn during
the summer to finance their education
constitutes blatant discrimination a
against these students - and a fur
ther widening of the inequality of
opportunity.

In· short, OFS did not set out to
protect the position of those stu
dents to whom another $100 is a
mere drop in Daddy's bucket; it set
:>ut to represent thosejl both inside
lod outside of universities, for whom
~lOO is more than they can really
afford. We leave it to the reader to
determine why OFS failed to father
significant student support despite
a substantial publicity campaign"

But to return to the topic at hand~

the effects of the government's ac
tions are being felt now. Aside from
the fact that York's enrollment is
expected to faIr off slightly next year~

the increase in the Basic Income
Unit (the amount of money the go
vernment grants the university for
each student enrolled) will in all
likelihood not match inflationary in
creases in the universities' operating
costs. Initial bUdgets submitted by
York's various departments of $46
million must be reduced by $5 million
to achieve a "manageable" deficit,
and Glendon - liberal~ experimental
and bilingual or no - can expect no

Student

special consideration.
It was decided last fall that no

full-time faculty members at York
would be let go next year because of
the budgetary situation~ but the· bud
get must still be balanced. The re
sult: faculty leaving for other reasons
and those who next year will be on
sabbatical or leave of absence~ are
not being replaced; an d the number
of part-time faculty employed will
be kept at the barest possible mini
mum.

At Glendon this means fewer cour
ses will be offered in an already li
mited curriculum~ and the size of both
lectures and seminars will probably
increase - in other words, those
of us who. remain will be getting even
less for our money.

The real crunch will come~ of
course, next year~ when the univer
sity may-- be forced to further decrease
its academic staff. If it comes to this~

-the decision of who to let go and who
to retain will have to be made in the
falljl and if students wish to be able
to make a meaningful contribution to
the decision-making process~ the time
to act is now.

The whole question of Glendon's
academic goal must of course be re
examined in the not too distant future,
and faculty-student consultation on a
day-to-day basis must be expanded.
But for the immediate future~ in order
to insure that the most competent and

Union

energizing. part-time faculty are re
tained next year, and that competence
and interest in their subject matter
is properly taken into account next
fall if some full-time people must g~~
students must take a vital interest
in a comprehensive course and fa
culty evaluation programme.

But this is much more than simply
a student concern. An alarmingly high
percentage of first year students did
not return to Glendon this year, and
there is no reason to doubt~ and in
fact several indications to believe~

that the same will be true for 1973/74.
It seems to us that the faculty should
be concerned to find out why - if not
simply because this trend indicates
that as a body they are in some way
failing to maintain the students' in
terest - then because every student
who might not return but is persuaded
to do so represents a fair proportion
of the average faculty member's
salary.

Attempts at course and faculty
evaluation have failed in the past
largely because neither the students
or faculty took them seriously enough
to aid in their distribution and com
pilation - no small matter even at
Glendon - and because there was
no pressure to ensure that they be
completed thoughtfully. As a com
munity Glendoncan continue to treat
the matter of e\raluation lightly - but
we would do so at our peril.

The F~rum begI.ns at 1:15 in the Junior Common Room.

Academic Forum Events

- John

- Daphne Read~ member

alone, but are merely a sym
ptom of the federal govern
ment's attitude toward stu-,
dents that is being 'felt by
students all across Canada.

Throllg~l the N. O.S./A.N.E.,
Canadian stude;tts -will have
the opportunity to come to
gether to work for the benefit
of students and non-.students
alike, and for the greater un
derstanding of Canada and Ca
nadians Ilfrom sea to shining,,
sea.

- Marshall Leslie, member

"Glendon as an Experimental College'"
Spears~ member of faculty council.

II A Revisionist Interpretation of Student Union Politics
by a Petit-bou.rgeois Careerist" - David Moulton,
president of the Glendon Student Union"

"College Government"
of faculty council.

'''Course Evaluation and Departmental Unions"
Bruce Maltby, academic affairs commIssioner of the
Glendon Student Union.

liThe rest of York~•. "
of faculty council.

. 1I Women and Edut~ation" - Adrienne Harris, member
of the psychology department.

'''Student Aid" -Gary O'Brien~ member of faculty
council. .
I' A. spects~! the Report on Post-secondary Education
tn Ontario - Michiel Horn, Chairman of York
University Faculty Association.

tor.t~ in British Columbia.
They discovered how different
the experiences of students in
one part of the country are
from those of students in ano
ther. But~ what is more
important, they realized just
how much all Canadian stu
dents have in common and
hOiN ~nuch we can learn from
each other. They saw that the
education cutbacks that stu
dents across Ontario have
been fighting against are not
restricted to'!l this province

Burnett and Bruce Maltby r,~

presented Glendon as dele,
gates to the conference that
was to see the birth of a re
placement for the long de-
funct Canadian Union of Student~.

The delegates worked and
hassled late into the night for
three nights in a row in an
attempt to .1gree on a struc
ture that would be fair to all
the students represented. Be
fore the weekend ended, de·-

. legates from the various in
stitutions in the Atlantic Pro
vices walked out in frus
tration, folloiNed shortly af
terwards by representatives
of several universities and
CEGBP's in Quebec. These
delegates left after they failed
in their efforts to see a strue
~ure set up based on regional
or provincial representation.
The remainder of the con
ference finally accepted the
constitution as amended and
the National Union was con
ceived - but not yet born.

The delegates accepted as
part of the constitution a
clause that states that a mem
ber institution's decision to
join m~J. 3t be ratified by a re
ferendum of all of its students.
During the upcoming Student
Union elections next Tuesday

. and Wednesday you will be
called upo n to vote yes or no
to the question: Should Glen
don join the National Union of
Students/Association Nation
ale des Etudiants?

Those who were presnt at
the conference had the unique
opportunity to sp.~ak to stu
dents from universities and
colleges ranging from Mem
orial University in Newfound
land to the University of Vic-

educational reform will not
come in a vacuum or without
a continuous exam lncltion and
possible transformcltion of so
cietal values and institutional
arrangements, the' association
must be free to ally them··
selves with other' groups in
society which have simila~

aims.
"The Canadian student is a
mem:')er of a global society
with the right and duty to be
con\:erned about his fellow ci
tizens and with the responsi
bility to promote human rights
and mutual understandig.
. liThe Canadia.'1 student~ as a
full member of theacademlc
community and society, has
the right and duty to partici
pate in shaping an environ
ment conducive to the accom~

plishment of these aims a~1d
to make basic decisions about
the conditions and nature of
his intellectual activity and
the go.als served by edu
cational institutions. The stu
dent has the duty to assure
t:1,lt the educational system
is accessible and democra
tic so that it will serve the
interests of the whole society.
The Canadian student has' the
right to be free to continue
his education without any mat
erial, economic, social or
psychological barriers~ crea
ted by the absence of real
equality of essential conQi-
tion~r "

The above document was'
accepted as part of the'pre
amble to the constitution of
the National Union of Stu
dents/Association Nationale
des Etudiants at the founding
conferencej held in Ottawa,
November 2-5, 1972. Marilyn

by PAU1-J D()WLING

lfEducation is a contributive
social process, the essence
of which is an expanding a
wareness of man's social and
natural en'lironment through
dialogue and cooperative in
tellectual effort. The principal
goal of education is to serve
society by developing the full
potential of all citizens .as
free, creative, thinking and
acting human beings and
therefore to serve society by
helping t.o achieve equality
of the essential conditions
of human living. The student
must discover, exa,nine and
assimilate the knowledge of
hims~~ If and ;1.~S environment
and must develop the ability
to cope with and transform it.

"The Canadian student has
the right and duty to improve
hims;~lf as a social being and
to contribute to the develop
ment of society by:

a) expanding knoiNledge
through research and the ob
jective analysis of existing
hypotheses and ideas and the
formu~ation of others;

b) learning by sharing his
perceptions and thoughts with
his fellow citizens and con
structively criticizing theirs;

c) engaging in fundamental
action j as an individual or in
a group~ to confront society
with discoveries and to pro
m,:)te consequent action to
bring reform;~ into practice;

d) playing a full part in the
life of the comnlnity as a
citize~1.

"The Canadian student has
the right to establish demo
cratic representative student
associations. Realizing that
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Ballon Camp:
Torilslhl pari, of Ihl plopll

PRO TEM

staff meeting today

by RICHARD HUNT·

"A Progressive Conserva
tive Perspective of Party Dif
ferences in Canada" was the
topic of discussionMondayaf
ternoon when Dalton Camp,
former president of the Na
tional P.t C. ' s, spoke to a large
group of Glendon political sci
ence students. Although it ap
peare~ that Camp's views on
party distinctions were re
latively personal in nature,
it would seem that, since he
still has significant influence
within the Tory party, his
opinions are fairly represen
tative of the P. C.' s as a whole.

Camp started from the pre
mise that there are few
serious ideological differ
ences between the various
major parties in Canada. He
stated that " It's fruitless to
try too hard to determine
distinctions between parties
hy their current ideological

position because their ideo
logy is bound by expedience"
and "Circumstances (sur
rounding an issue) determine
party attitudes on any par
ticular issue." The somewhat
sarcastic example he gave to
illustrate this point was that,
at the present moment, Ro
bert Stanfield would probably

'·yote for the Comrnunist Ma
nifesto if it would gain him
power, and that David Lewis
would probably yote agaInst
the Regina Manifesto if it
would prevent an election.

His approach to the subject
of party distinctions was best
demonstrated by the following
statement: "The stars which .
guide the P.C.'s are different
from other parties' stars, not
so much in kind but in em-

" dphasis and de~ree an even
though he didn t feel that there
are substantive differences
between Canada's political
parties, he did mention some

of the ways he felt the P.C.s
represent the people of Cana
da. For examp~e, he named
some of the regional areas
represented by the P. C. ' s;
he also included older Cana
dians, underprivileged or
disadvantaged Canadians, the
" modestly entrepreneurial
middle class", and the mem
bers of the trade union move
ment who are not supporters
'of the NDP (whom he claims
are not in the majo"rity). Fur
thermore, he commented that
the P. C. party is not the par
tv of Canada's financial cita
dels.

Camp thinks that the NDP
should play a "broker's role"
or a conciliatory role in Ca
nadian politics. When ques
tioned about the NDP's ideo
logy he bluntly stated that
he didn't think the NDP had
an ideology. Camp's view on
the present situation in Ot
tawa is that Mr. Lewis should

seriously consider going into
a coalition with one of the
other parties, thus ·enabling
a great deal of New Demo
crat legislation to be passed,
while at the same time :he
NDP would likely acquire
three federal Cabinet posi
tions.

Attack was levelled a~ainst
the Liberals for their f eco-
nomic opportunism at the ex
pense of the national interest"

As well Camp voiced his dis
pleasure at the Liberal legis
l~tion which changed the par
liamentary ,system i.n such
a way as to allow the oppo
sition less leverage.

Today at 3:15, PoliticalSci
ence 254 will present WaIter
Gordon, the former Liberal
Cabinet minister and founder
of the Committee for an In
dependent Canada.

at 4:00
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by SUSAN PERLY

Buy it and like it
FashisDl

Women needed an impetd''''~o buy.
And the designers responded wit~

the midi.
"We need the midis from a busi

ness standpoint," says JackMargolis
Montreal's Boutique Bagatelle line.
" A woman with a closet full of minis
isn't going to buy another one. The
dress business was dead because
there was no sellin~ point. 'We have
to change for change s sake, just like
the cars that come out of Detroit."

Margolis reflects the view of other
Canadian manufacturers and retailers
who count on obsolescence of desira
bility to sell clothes, in the same way
as their American neighbours.

Although imports from the United
States make up less than two per cent
of the total Canadian women swear
about 80 per cent of Canadian fash
ions are almost carbon copies of A
merican designs. Usually a manu
facturer from Montreal~ where 72
per cent of Canadian women's fashion
are produced, will buy a pattern from
New York. He makes token or no
changes in the design for Canad~an

consumption. .
So the vibrations emanating from

New York's Seventh Avenue, the cen
tre of the garment industry in the
United States, determine the deci
sions of Canadian manufacturers.

The fashion writers for Canadian
newspapers are no different; they
look to New York for trends, inspi
ration and direction.

In January, 1970, the Italian design
er Valentino showed mid-calf fashions
in his collection. Paris designers
endorsed this move and the midi was
on its way to New York.

By this season (1970) the mini fas
hion scene had become too stable.

then they must be induced to do so.
"Basic utility cannot be the func

tion of a prosperous apparel industry
... We must accept obsolescence •••
It is our job to make women unhappy
with what they have.•• " said B. Earl
Puckett, the chairman of Allied Stores
Corporation back in 1950, and this bas
ic tenet of the fashion industry is still
the prevalent one in 1970.

It has to be prevalent because plan
ned obsolescence is the basis "for
most industries in a capitalist eco
nomy. Automobiles, home appliances
and furnishings are designed by mass
manufacturers to function only a few
years. If products were really built
to last, there would be no need for
the customer to continue buying. We
would not be an obsessively consu
merist society, with roots in an e
conomy of throw-away efficiency.

Brook Stevens, a leading American
industrial designer, puts it this way:

"Our whole economy is based on
planned obsolescence. We make good
products, we induce people to buy
them, and then next year we deliber
ately introduce something that will
make these products old-fashioned,
out of date, obsolete ••• It isn't
organized waste. It's a sound contri
bution to the American economy."

And the something which makes
apparel appear 'worn-out' in our
minds, two years after it was 'in',
this obsolescence of deslrability,
comes from changes in style, most
noticeably changes in length. New
lengths are not functionally necessary
but they form tne economic base of
the fashion industry.

A small percentage of women buy
the glossy fashion magazines, so it is
up to the women's section of the news
papers to relay information about
the newest styles to most women. The
m:ijority of advertising in the wo
men's pages, besides food chain ad
vertising comes from the large de
partment stores and smaller garment
retailers. These merchants base their
businesses on a seasonal turnover of
goods, which in turn is based on
constantly changing styles producing
obsolete wardrobes and bringing wo
men into the stores for new clothes.

Fashion writers in the' w·omen's
section of the daily papers express
the needs of the fashion industry in
the kind of copy they write.

"Design is an attempt to make con
tribution through change. When no
contribution is made or can be made,
the only process available for givin~

the illusion of change is ' styling.
"In a society so totally committed

to change, as our own, the illusion
must be prOVided for the customers
if the reality is not available."

designer George Nelson, in
Industrial Design

Bas ically George Nelson's com
ment describes the function of the
fashion industry in the North Ameri
can economy.

The clothes women in the United
States and Canada are wearing have
been determined by the arbitrary
designs of a group of European cou
turiers catering to the upper echelons
of society.

Twice a year new designs are
shown in various European centres,
such as London and Rome, and from
these showings a 'look' emerges. It
is then up to the Paris designers to
give the trend a seal of approval
in their spring and fall collections.
The ' style then filters down to New
York's Seventh Avenue, where modi
fications are made for the North
American customer

How do these fashion gurus managf~

every few years, to convince women
that they need a new (fashionabl~'

wardrobe?
First of all, it is not these Euro

pean designers who attempt to sell
women~'-style Changes. Their econo-
mic survival depends on purchases
by we'althy 'jet-setters' who spend
thousands of dollars per dress.

The people who continue to promote
the concept of "the latest (new) look"
are those directly involved in the
fashion industry: garment manufac
turers, fashio~ buyers, clothing re
tailers.

Their livelihood, and more impor
tantly their profit, is based on the
a priori assumption that women must
be constantly flocking to the stores
to buy new clothes.

And if they do not do it naturally,

This article first appeared in 1970
in THE VARS IT Y of the. Univers ity
of Toronto. It is reprinted here at
the request of the Glendon WOjn,~n's

Group. This is the first of three patrs.
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Normally all the new fashion would
need would be plenty of favourable
publicityin the press. But something
happenea this time around on the
fal.:~--need merry-go-round.

Women didn't respond.
In fact. most of them disliked the

midi or were so confused by this sud
den change being thrust upon them
that they waited to see if it would gain
wide acceptance.

In a story in the Toronto Daily
Star in March, designer John Burk
holder expre'ssed women's confusions

~'Everywhere I go, I hear women
discussing the new longer lengths.
They don't know what to do. They don t t
want to buy short spring dresses be
cause they fear they will be obsolete
by fall••• "

The hesitation of Canadian women
to buy created a backlash in the retail
business.

The word was out to the fashion
writers. 'Cool it. Don't push the mIdi
women. Let them feel they can still
decide, that they aren't being forced
to accept this change.'

So early newspaper stories on the
new lengths were reassuring:

"The midi, the whole new longer
look is great fun for fun, for a change.
But the short skirt will reign supreme
throughout spring. summer and fall
in the United States. "

"When the opinions come from a
designer who is noted for contempo
rary clothes.•• these words are a great
comfort to the women worried about
lengths. " (Toronto Daily Star~ March
19,1970, quoting Liz Clairborne~a New
York designer).

But the important tr'~ndwas empha
sized on the same page in a story from
Rome.

"Rome couturier Valentino's entire
spring collection was longuette. It
was a smashing success.•• For many

years our eyes have been filled with
short skirts~' he says••• Everybody is
tired of seeing them."

Although women were confused
about the new lengths, most had a good
idea why they disliked them.
" I've never seen such resistance
and confusion in fashion, said Morris

LUcow., who was editor of Canada's
Style magazine for 18 years. t'The re
sistance came from the realization
that something which people liked
was being changed for the sake of

"change." .
And other Canadians weren't ash

amed to admit it.
"The longer look is a fashlo:1 ex

pressly designed to achieve succe~s

in a slipping business~" said William
Frohman, a Toronto garment manu
facturer.

And John Warden, a Montreal de
signer, agreed. "Business is so bad~
that, if it weren't for the midi, a lot
of people wouldn't be doing any busi
ness at all."

And Eddie Creed of "Toronto: "If
the midi doesn't sell, there are going
to be a lot of people in the clothin~

business out of jobs in the fall.'
When women continued to avoid the

stores in droves as summer approa
ched, fashion buyers panicked. They
didn't know what length of skirt to
order for fall. At the, sam~ time,
they realized they had little choice in
the matter. Manufacturers were pro
ducing midis to keep in business and
make a profit. It was the store's job
as a link in the fashion industry chain~

to sell these midis and bring a constant
influx of money from women
shoppers.

So the buyers bought midis.
It was now up to the fashion writers

in the daily papers to sell them. They
had to somehow convince women that
the midi was really a desirable piece
of merchandise.

The ways in which the three main
fashion writers for the three Toronto
daily papers went ab9ut this reflects
many of the contradictions implicit in
their jobs: the myth of w.rlting for
women and their needs, when actually
these women writers are pressured to
produce copy which will promote the
goods of those stores who advertise
-in their papers and the interests of
the fashion industry generally.

Joyce Carter of the Globe and Mail
appears to be the fashion w.!.-iter who
expressed the most opposition to the
advent of the midi.

In a June 1, 1970 column~ she re
ports~t'Midi skirts have been heral
ded by some as necessary devices to
re-invigorate the garment industry
by rendering present wardrobes ob-
solete. " .

Carter further elaborates on this
theme, on June 22, 1970 from the A
merican Designers showings in New
York, where sh~ notes that, although
the stores are packed with mini bar
gains, nobody's buying.

She admits that desi~nersare opting
for the longer lengths~ 'despite grow
ing opposition to the wardrobe anti
quation this indicates."

Two days later, in another story
from New York~ she refers to" the
midi clothes designers here are de
termined we'll all be wearing come
next fall" and adds that, "The de
signers can and perhaps should be
blamed for attem~ting to make our
wardrobe obsolete. '

However she admits that she is
wearing her new mIdi our?it for the
first time. No doubt she was pres
sured to wear it~ to create the illu
sion, even among fashion writers,
that women are buying the midi. She
is in the position of opposing the midi
while her job depends on her pro-·
i:iloting it.

Stasia Evasuk, from the Toronto
Daily Star' responded in a similar way
as Joyce Carter, appearing to sym
pathize ,with the helpless customer.

In her June 22~ 1970 story from
the designers shOWings in New York,
she says, "The consumer is ha-ving
longer lengths pushed at her, whether
she likes it or not."

She quotes another fashion writer
at the showings: "These longer leng
ths catching on for fall still depends
on whether or not women will have
them rammed down their throats."

The next day she reports~ "Every
designer is concentrating on the new
19nger lengths to get the message
across that there's a major change
brewIng in the fashion industry. One
designer was even bold enough yes
~erday to say that fashion must change
oecause its important for business.
"In the fashion business, the essence
is change~" said Jerry Silverman.

In an attempt to respond to this
admIssion, Evasuk claims, "Maybe
so, but someone should tell him that
the fashion press writes for its rea
ders and not the tradfe. "

But her June 26 story from New
York is headlined. There's no doubts
that longer lengths are taking over
for fall. In it~ she consoles women
who can't afford to throw out their
old minis. "How to solve the prob
lem. Wear your old minis with pants. J,

Evasuk insists that she writes for
her readers. Yet she ignores the fact
that, alth")ugh she advises women what
to do with .. their minis, she is still
promoting the theory and practice of
planned obsolescence. She encourages
women to believe some styles are
'newer' than others: that some clothes
are more 'fashionable' than others.
While consoling women that they can
wear 'old' (i.e. mini) clothes and
not be ostracized from society, she
convinces them that they are merely
, getting by'.

One fashion who never gives wo
men suggestions on how to 'make
do' or shows sympathy with their

.position as objects of designers'
whim8 and manufacturers' is Marni
Grobba of the Toronto ('cares') Te
legram.

She considers herself to be a fashion
leader, one who must show the way
to the vast fashion-ignorant and style
less masses. She sees, herself as a
member of a group of avant-garde
women, who are always dressed in
the latest. And so, more than Joyce
Carter and Stasia" Evasuk, she re-

o fleets in her writing the needs of
the fashion industry.

In a June 24, 1970 story from l'lew
York, she says, "The fact that con
tradictions exist in fashion' proves
that women are not as dictated to
fashion as critics maintain."

In a story two days later, she re
flects all the philosophies of Ameri
can and Canadian fashion capitalists~

who promote the illusion of contri
bution through 'change'.

Change: The one quality of fashion
that is the most constantly criticized
yet is responsible for making fash
ion the fascinating subject and indus
try that it is .•.

" Whether change just for'the sake
of it is valid or not it motivate~
women to purchase new clothes. If
we produced the same styles year
in, year out, an invaluable industry
would die. And think how boring we
would look.

"Give credit to the midi, as one of
the most brave and devastating looks
in seasons. And welcome it "because
the new interpretations are so beau
tiful, that they are sure to win ap
proval. "

In her story from New York the
folowing day all her impatience with
those who won't accept 'change' and
her contem:t>t for confused and cri
tical women shows through in amazing
smugness.

"Whether you are ready for it~
the midi is definitely fait accompli.

"How so much controversy and dis-
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years our eyes have been filled with
short skirts,' he says••• Everybody is
tired of seeing them." '

Although women were confused
about the new lengths, most had a good
idea why they disliked· them.
" I've never seen such resistance
and confusion in fashion, said Morris

LUcow-, who was editor of Canada's
Style magazine for 18 years. '-'The re
sistance came from the realization
that something which people liked
was being changed for the sake of
change. " .

And other Canadians weren't ash
amed to admit it.

"The longer look is a fashlo~ ex
pressly designed to achieve succe~s

in a slipping business," said William
Frohman, a Toronto garment manu
facturer.

And John Warden, a Montreal de
signer, agreed. "Business is so bad,
that, if it weren't for the midi, a lot
of people wouldn't be doing any busi
ness at all."

And Eddie Creed of "Toronto: "If
the midi doesn't sell, there are going
to be a lot of people in the .clothin~

business out of jobs in the fall.'
When women continued to avoid the

stores in droves as summer approa
ched, fashion buyers panicked. They
didn't know what length of skirt to
order for fall. At the, same time,
they realized they had little choice in
the matter. Manufacturers were pro
ducing midis to keep in business and
make a profit. It was the store's job
as a link in the fashion industry chain,
to sell these midis and bring a constant
influx of money from women
shoppers.

So the buy.ers bought midis.
It was now up to the fashion writers

in the daily papers to sell them. They
had to somehow convince women that
the midi was really a desirable piece
of merchandise.

The ways in which the three main
fashion writers for the three Toronto
daily papers went about this reflects
many of the contradictions implicit in
their jobs: the myth of writing for
women and thelr needs, when actually
these women writers are pressured to
produce copy which will promote the
goods of those stores who adveri:ise
-in their papers and the interests of
the fashion industry generally.

Joyce Carter of the Globe and Mail
appears to be the fashion w.!:lter who
expressed the most opposition to the
advent of the midi.

In a June 1, 1970 column, she re
ports,"Midi skirts have been heral
ded by some as necessary devices to
re-invigorate the garment industry
by rendering present wardrobes ob-
solete." .

Carter further elaborates on this
theme, on June 22, 1970 from the A
merican Designers showings in New
York, where sh~ notes that, although
the stores are packed with mini bar
gains, nobody's buying.

She admits that desi~nersare opting
fot the longer lengths, ,despite grow
ing opposition to the wardrobe anti
quation this indicates."

Two days later, in another story
from New York, she refers to" the
midi clothes designers here are de
termined we'll all be wearing come
next fall" and adds that, I'The de
signers can and perhaps should be
blamed for attem~ting to make our
wardrobe obsolete. '

However she admits that she is
wearing her new midi ourfit for the
first time. No doubt she was pres
sured to wear it, to create the illu
sion, even among fashion writers,
that women are buying the midi. Sh.e
is in the position of opposing the midi
while her job depends on her pro·..
riloting it.

Stasia Evasuk, from the Toronto
Daily Star'responded in a similar way
as Joyce Carter, appearing to sym
pathize ,with the helpless customer.

In her June 22, 1970 story from
the designers shOWings in New York,
she says, "The consumer is ha-ving
longer lengths pushed at her, whether
she likes it or not."

She quotes another fashion writer
at the showings: "These longer leng
ths catching on for fall still depends
on whether or not women will have
them rammed down their throats."

The next day she reports, "Every
designer is concentrating on the new
19nger lengths to get the message
across that there's a major change
brewing in the fashion industry. One
designer was ,even bold enough yes
~erday to say that fashion must change
because its important for business.
"In the fashion business, the essence
is change," said Jerry Silverman.

In an attempt to respond to this
admtssion, Evasuk claims, "Maybe
so, but someone should tell him that
the fashion press writes for its rea
ders and not the tradle."

But her June 26 story from New
York is headlined. There's no doubts
that longer lengths are taking over
for fall. In it, she consoles women
who can't afford to throw out their
old minis. "How to solve the prob
lem. Wear your old minis with pants."

Evasuk insists that she writes for
her readers. Yet she ignores the fact
that, alth-)ugh she advises womt~nwhat

,to do with -their minis, she is still
promoting the theory and practice of
planned obsolescence. She encourages
women to believe some styles are
'newer' than others: that some clothes
are more 'fashionable' than others.
While consoling women that they can
wear 'old' (i.e. mini) clothes and
not be ostracized from society, she
convinces them that they are merely
'getting bY'.

One fashion who never gives wo
men suggestions on how to 'make
do' or shows sympathy with their

'position as objects of designers'
whim~ and manufacturers' is Marni
Grobba of the Toronto ('cares') Te
legram.

She considers herself to be a fashion
leader, one who must show the way
to the vast fashion-ignorant and style
less masses. She sees· herself as a
member of a group of avant-garde
women, who are always dressed in
the latest. And so, more than Joyce
Carter and Stasla- Evasuk, she re-

- flects in her writing the needs of
the fashion industry.

In a June 24, 1970 story from l'lew
York, she says, 'IThe fact that con
tradictions exist in fashion' proves
that women are not as dictated to
fashion as critics maintain."

In a story two days later, she re
flects all the philosophies of Ameri
can and Canadian fashion capitalists,
who promote the illusion of contri
bution through' change'.

Change: The one quality of fashion
that is the most constantly criticized
yet is responsible for making fash
ion the fascinating subject and indus
try that it is .•.

" Whether change just for ,the sake
of it is valid or not it motivateR
women to purchase new clothes. If
we produced the same styles year
in, year out, an invaluable' industry
would die. And think how boring we
would look.

"Give credit to the midi, as one of
the most brave and devastating looks
in seasons. And welcome it "because
the new interpretations are so beau
tiful, that they are sure to win ap
provaL "

In her story from New York the
folowing day all her impatience with
those who won't accept 'change' and
her contem~t for confused and cri
tical women shows through in amazing
smugness.

"Whether you are ready for it,
the midi is definitely fait accompli.

"How so much controversy anddis-

serislon can be attached to a hemline
Is incredible. At times the issues of
fashion are ridiculously frivolous••

"The midi .. is faced not only with a
reactionary publlc who are loathe to
move ahead visually, but must also
contend with the same kind of press.

" Although they saw mor~ than 2,400
garments during this press week, 98
per cent of them ~elow the knee~

fashion writers still turned to gawk
when one of theirs timidly ventured
forth in the new long length.

" Apart from myself, wearing en
tir~ly midi there, I counted only three
other women among about 275 sup
posed fashion leaders.

"The essence of fashion is change
(sound familiar?); to express today
and antiCipate tomorrow. Unfortu
nately it exists for people who are
afraid of change and even more a-

fraid of ·tomorrow.
I

This will, I hope end discu:3sion
of the midi, at least until it too must
de~art from favour.

'For the amasing thing is, that all
those 'who decry it will be happily
midi-cl~d as soon as their eyes slow
ly, very slowly become accustomed to
the new length."

Her assumption is that women have
no mind of their own and merely have
to 'be gently brainwashed.

Although she derides women for not
jumping on the midi bandwagon and
states "we are irrevocably plunged
into this length", she can also report,
"Experts predict that hems will' go
up again to hover about the knees as
soon as 18 months. ",

Marni Grobba was promo~ing the
midi, a's well she had to, if the fash
ion industry was to survive. But some
one (likely;. an editor, who felt she
was puhing the line a little bit too
hard) must have talked to her.,

On July 16,1970 an apparent rever
sal In h~rconternpt for 'reactionary'
women was seen in a front page
women's section spread 'MiNI RAH
RAH' a story very similar to those
Stasia Evasuk of the Star had been
writing. '~Contrary to rumour, the
mini is not dead. Ask any man.

"Many fall lines, especially Cana
dian, include the mini (only nine days
previous to this story, she said "the
trend setters IN THE lJS AND EUR
OPE are definitely long: are not wa
vering"). And then a patronizing " You
see, designers are not really dicta-
-torial ogres."

Although she tried to liberalize her
previously dogmatic line on the midi,
to give women the impression they
have a choice in the clothes they wear,
Grobba was still writing in terms of
the principle of psychological obso
lescence.

She 'continued, "Should the mini
continue as a conJemporary item in
the wardrobe, it must however be re
thought. No style can remain around
for so long withou~ refining; perfec
ting; some change."

Whereas Stasia Evasuk told women
it was alright to hang on to the mini
~nd wear it with pants, Grobba has
to create a new concept, an illusion
of change, in the mini, in order to
remain in the fashIon vanguard.

So: 'First a new name. The word
tunic suggests a more modern phi
losophy to the shorter length.

"Tunic intimates the garmt~nt is
actually an integral part of a whole
look, rather than a separate unit like
a dress. "Tunic covers the body with
out the emphasis on length that the
mlni implies.

",So when wearing the tunic, for hea
ven s· sake, do no.t present the stag
nant style for the '60's. Try oil a
70's look. "

We can see from this story that
Grobba has lost little of her contempt
for the average woman. Her exaspe
rated 'for heaven's sake' indicates a
frustration with women she considers
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At the same time, the Star continued

its schizophrenic look at the midi, in
an attempt to retain a 'family' ap
proach (concern with household bud
gets, etc) while appealing to the
fashion-minded.

In a July 16,1970 story on the front
~age of the wom,en's section. we read:
'It may not be popular, but already

its a fact of life. That's the midi•••
"Not everybody likes it. But despite

us all it's here to stay. For a little
while anyway•..

"So, if the fickle designers have
decreed that we have to wear it then
at least let's wear it correctly."

The full page spread, entitled 'How
to wear the midi elegantly'" then pro
ceeds to demonstrate to the i~norant

shopper the DO's and DON T's of
wearing the mIdi. the accessories,
the hair-doso

Besides being yet another Jeature
on the midi, this article prOVides an
excellent example of the lack of cre
ativity and originality in fashion wri-
tng. .

On July 2, 1970 an unaccredited
story in ttie Star women's section
began" "Women with short-skirted
wardrobes don't need to panic about
the new longer hemlines.

"With higher clothing prices and
lower household budgets 'forecast for
fall. fewer women than usual will
have the cash in hand to indiscri
minately buy a bounty of wardrobe
baubles.

" For the majority, fashion pur
chases will be carefully consid,~red

and major investments made only
after repeated trips to several stores.

Two weeks later in the front page
feature on the midi mentioned above~

under the DO's, we read: " Are you
panic-stricken over the longer hem
lines when you take a look in your
closet at your short -skirted ward
robe? .•.,

I~ With higher clothing prices and
lower household budgets forecast for
fall, fewer women than usual will
have the cash in hand to indiscri
minately buy a bounty of wardrobe
baubles." ,

"For the (not so silent) majority,
fashion purchases Will, be carefully
considered and major investments
made only after repeated (research)
trips to several shops (and a spiri
ted session with the keeper of the
household exchequer). "

The first few paragraphs of' the
July 16 story are virtually a verba
tim steal of the July 2 story. This is
not surprising. nor uncomillon in the
fashion copy on the women's pages.

What does th.:.s mean?
A fashion writer has one pu:rp')se

in eXisting and one function to per
form: to impose upon an unWilling
femal e public. the concepts of fashion
change" style and subtly (or not so)
convince them that they have a need
for ~lew clothes.

This fU.1ction springs from" and is
. defined by, the fashion industry.

Through the industry. further pres
sure is put on the daily papers by
the lar~e department stores, (like
Simpson sand Eaton's) and smaller
retailers.

We can see an example of this
pressure by examining the July 2,,1970
mentioned above. In that article, we
are advised" "Last year's minidres
ses will still be fashionable or may
get by with a lowering of existing
hemlines. "

Two weeks later in the July 16
feature, under the DON'T's we read
"Nothing does more harm to the new
mIdi look than the girl who lets down
an odd dress to mid calf len~th and
thinks she has achieved chic.'

It's pretty obvious that adVising
women they could get 1 by with a lo
wering of their hems' wasn't helping
the fashion industry very much. And
the industry must have let the news-

papers know it.
So the Star fashion writers res

ponded by telling women that the
ONLY way to wear a midi was in
terms of a total look. In playing up
this total effect, they attempted to
convince womel1 they must buy boots
dark stockings" floppy hats and giant
satchels before they could look cor
rect in their new midi.

In early January, 1970 in Canadian
Magazine, Helen Meyer wrote" 'De
signers realize that the midi has
more fashion potential. But their new
look still. needed a finishing touch to
turn it into a fashion and this was
prOVided by special accessories that
are absolutely essential to bring the
midi coat to life. "

On June 24 from New York, Stasia
Evasuk said for " .•• the new longer
clothes•.• the secret is in the acces
sories. "

Accessories mean more money for
the large department stores, which
carry all these items as well as the
apparel. But· to profit from the added
consumer output for accessories ma
nufacturers and retailers first had
to sell the concept of midi to women.
They realized that the orily way they
could do that would be to introduce
the longer length in a form that would
be fashionable and at the same time
fairly safe and practicaL

Voila: the midi-coat.
The advantage of buying a coat I

first to get the feel of the longer'
length. women Wf~re told, is that
you can wear it over any length skirt
and still be in fashion•

"The longuette coat can always go
over the short dress," said designer
John Burkholder. "Once a woman gets
into the longer lenWh she can get used
to it and prefer it.

In other words, get the woman to
buy something - anything - in the
long midi and she will gradually feel
that her short dresses are old-fash
ioned.

The idea of selling th e midi coat
as a first step in introducing a whole
line of clothes followed the familiar
process of top-down edicts from Eu
rope to New York, to Canadian buyers
retailers and fashion writers. ..
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Last March, Valentino of Rome
showed long coats over short dres
ses. "'This was the way to start and
introduce longer skirts," he ex
plained.

Four months later, in the'New York
Times Business and Finance section
Mildred Custin, a former president of
Bonwit Teller (an exclusive women's
store presented her ideas on mer
chandising the longer lengths. She
blamed stores for holding back during
the summer to test consumer reac
tion to the midi and advised clearing
minis from stock at all cost.

"This wait-and-see attitude is con
trary to,the rules of the fashion busi-

. ness. Change' has .always been
regarded as the essence of fashion
(you really get the impression they
all got together and decided this was
the phrase to use. But they don't have
to. As controllers and perpetuators of
an economic structure which functions
on this very statement, ,it comes
naturally).

Custin saw the midi promoted ac
cording to the customer. "The high
fashion career girl, the more mature
conservative customer and the short
sklrl-advo·:ate.

In a Toronto Telegram story that
same week, John Williams,. ,group
merchandise'manager of Eaton s To
ronto informs us that "Eaton's is
involved in a three-phase program
concerning the long lengths, which be
gan with the indoctrination of buyers,
then sale,S and display staf!f manage
ment and finally the public.

No doubt Williams was conducting
this indoctrination with some of Mil
dred Custin's theories in mind.

As she put it: " Change has always
been a challenge to retailer's ingen
uity for presentation and promQtion.
Change has always been welcomed as
a sales stimulant.

"After all, the midi is the first
major change in the fashion direction
in many years. Stores should welcome
this business as stimulating change
and should present it and promote it
with keen excitemt~nt and great ex
pertise. "
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The candidal'es for sludenls

Marilyn Burnett

The students council should

President

The students council should
be a provocateur body but
should no~ necessarily take
the lead in creating. issues as
it did this year. It should act
according to the mood of the
students; it should act when
students themselves take part
in students councIl meetings
and ..the decision-making pro
cess.

The main priority of the
council should be ':Oil~3u1~ation
with the administration on the

.- goals of .the ·college. These
talks should centre around
a) education b) the human
sciences college - we should
continue to stress smallcour
ses and innovation~ and since
there vlill have to be cut
backs in departments and

represent an~ act for the stu
dents of Glendon~ should pro
vide services for the students
such as the teaching of typing~
social activities~ course un
ions, legal aid~ etc. The~
cil ShOUld also be actively
in,volved in such organizationb
as the Ontario Federation of
S_tudents and National Union
of Students~ as well as with
the commllnity at large.

As president one of my
priorities would be to set up
more student services which
can also provide employment.
For instance~ speed reading
and typing courses could be
taught by students qualified
in these fields~ a book ex
change programrne should be
set up In the fall, and legal
aid could be prOVided. A vol
uilteer bureau fina.aced throu
gh benefit dances and the like
to provide services to the'
communi~y outside Glendon

courses we should see how
far the administration is real
ly w,tlling t.o go in giving
students a full democratic
participatory roleJ and c) bi
lingualism and biculturalism
-- I don't think we've yet
touched the possibilities of
this goal.

The students council should
also organize more activities
around the goals of edu:ation
through forums~ guest spea
kers paid by the council~ etc.
A lot of good people come to
Toronto~ but we lose the be
nefit of these resources.
There must also be a grea
ter stress on information;
things like the bUdget of stu
dents council~ its priorities
and activities should be more

should be established..
Another priority will be to

restructure the students coun
cil. I would like to see comjn
ittees established behind each
post~ but particularily in the
acadenic and external affairs
~epartments. In this waYJ in
addition to getting more done,
we would have a grea~e.r in
put of ideas~ and more stu
dents. would be directly invol-

- ved with the council.
More research work is also

needed for the council. In the
past this wO'rk has been done
by the people already involvec.
I would like to set up 8 well
advertised research grant co
mlnittee, so that any student
could present a proposal and
receive research funds if the
project had .merit.

As far as the academic en
vironment of Glendon is con
cerned, I think the ~,-;o(jrses

we have., now are generally

extensively advertised. In this
vein~ the information centres
of the university are not"doing
their job in communicatng
information between the stu
dents and the administration.

This emphasis on informa
tion should begin with Orien
tation Week; there should be
full discussion' of Glendon~s
problems, its goals and its
ethos' from the very begin

ning. If students afterwards do
not wish to become involved~

the i:ouncil can continue to
set its goals as need be.

I think groups like Radio
Glendon need mOl·e money
from the council; for instance~

I'd like it to be possible for
the station to broadcast news
from CJBC.

Quite good. However, coutse
unions must be set up in all
departments to faei.litate stu
dent involvement in determIn
ing curriculum and faculty
decisions. The situ.ation that
now exists within the French
department should not be all
owed to continue. Strong cou
rse unions can allow for a
stronger student voice in dec
ision-making.

In additiorlJ more courses
should be offered in which
students can set up the con
tent they would· like to stUdy.
All students, however, should
be encouraged throughout the
year to com.l'11ent on the con
tent of the courses they are
taking, and students should be
given an opportunity at the
beginning of the year to work
out the areas of study within
a defined course in which they
are most interested..

Alain Picard

As far as our goals and
the cutbacks in the budget
are concerned~ I think the ad
ministratio:l is biased towards
its own needs and is not pay
ing enough attention to the
students. Possibilities such
as making the dons in resi
dence 4th year students~ tur-

Presented here are our
intervfewswith the candidates
for Senate and those stud
ents council positions not
acclaimed as of 6:00 pm
Tuesday. Other interviews
will be presented next week.

Candidates were asked
their views on the role stu
dents council or the Senate
should play~ the priorities
they would set if elected~

and their general views of
education, and Glendon in
particular.

ning the Dean of Students and
Principal's residences into
co-ops and reducing. the en
tertainment budget of the
Principal's Din ing Hall should
be explored. Students should
have a say in the kinds 'of
expenses and cutb8!:k6, the u
niversity is going. to have.

fairs should occupy the minds necessary goals, we will.'" ry figure> of the student bodY
of council memberso Speaking When we asked Mr. Knab a- is p,athetic and this formld
on the m~Jter of external af- bout his role as Vice-president able majority should not go
fairs Mr. Knab said that "the he had- this to say: "he slJ.ou~j unrepresented. Therefore~ if
student council should take a assist the president in all of elected, I will do my utmost
stand on the issues that con- his responsibility and chair to rr,Present the'ir disinte
cern modern Canadian society the student council and gene- rest.
for w'e as students have a ves- ral meetings relying heavily When question,~d as to his
ted interest in the glorio~~ on the RRRO (Roberts' Re- qualifications Mr. Knab re
future of our great nation. vlsed Rllll~3 of Order). He fur- plied sincerely: "You won't

In answer to the internal ther feels that he was moved find a more unbiased;, or im
The stUdent. council should affairs 9u,~stion Mr. Knab re- because "it seemed like a l partial vice-president than I

strive for good responsible plied;" we should represent good idea a.t the time" Cl will make.
governme~lt by the students student aims because we are un a more practical note In a more philosophic mo- .

Albert Knab °dfentths.e" students fo.r the stu- merely servants of the stu- Mr. Knab expounded that he ment M~r. Knab stated edu
dents but if we must take the wishes "to represent- the a- cation at Glendon "if properly

Mr. Knab also feels that initiative and gUide our stu- pathetic students at Glendon pursud kee~s most of us off
both external and internal af- dent body toward achieving becau8e 60 per cent (arbitra-' the streets. '

--- - Vice-President----------------------------
The council's role is a two

fold thing~ it has to serve
the needs of the students but~

at the same time~ must pro
vide some form of leadership.

.......... It must serve the students'
needs in terms of b.eing res
ponsive to student demands
and prOViding whenever pos
sible that these demands be
met. It has to pro7ide leader
ship in terms of communica
tion with other student gov
ernments and in making Glen.
don students aware of things
generally effecting students~

both in the province and
across Canada.

One. of the priorities of
the council should be to work
towards membership in the
National Union of Students and
to work within the N.U.S. to
make that body a viable one.

-'--If students are to have a voice
at all~ the most effective way
is to act at the national level.

I also feel that it is impor
tant that the council continue
the work it is doing in various
fields; e. g. counselling during
Orientation~ course evalua
tions, social events~ etc.

As vice-president my role
will be a supportive one ba
sically. I will assist the pre
sident in the formulation of
policy, in the carrying out of
projects decided on and in
working with the other mem
bers of counci,l. Mine would
not be a leadership role.

In my position as chairman
of the council, I think it im
'p·.)rtant that I try to remain
objective despite my own bi
ases.

Education in Ontario is at
a very crucial point right
now with the bUdget freezes
and the decline in enrollment.
We have to take a serious
look at the aims of post-se
condary education, and what

is being taught - not just from
within the university. It is
important that we find out what
is causing students to decide
not to attend university,
and why the failure and drop
out rates are so high. The
best way to do this is to talk
to those persons who have
dropped out· or decided not
to attend university.

Glendon is in an increasing
ly dangerous situation; there
are conflicts arising between
York and Glendon over the
autonomy of the college. Glen
don needs to be associated
with the large university, but
has autonomous interests and
goals. The underlying concept
on which Glendon was built
is excellent; however, the col
lege has not been in existence
long enough to fairly evaluate
the success or failure of the
concept. It is important for
Glendon to achieve its own

Lorne Priri'ce

particular identity and to work
towards the original ideals of
the college: the education of
the complete person, an ab
solute necessity in this highly
complex society..

The university belongs to
the student; in all decisions
which directly or indirectly
affect the students the stu
dents should have an equal
say. But this will entail a great
deal of committment on
the part of the students~ in
order to further our aims.
I don't know if the students
will make this commlttment;

I would lik~ to think that they
could. It is not necessary for
every student to become in
volved in the decision-making
process. Those students who
have a desire 'to contribute
however, should be encou
raged and not impeded by any
part of the administration or
the st~dent government.
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council and Senate
------------------senator-----------

I was en::.-olled in the Facul
ty of Fine Arts at York three
years ago, but became dis
enchan~ed by t!le size, sterIlity
and general apathy up there. I
think that Glendon has an im
portant role to play within
York, but this is a significant
time for Glendon because we
don't fit into the centralized
structures at York. I find
Glendon to be on a human
scale, an entity you can in
fluence and be part of. Thus,
on Senate I would act as a
spokesman, bringing O:lt what
I feel about York and Glendon.

I think I could do thIs wIth a
fresher outlook than someone
like Barry Weisleder.

As I said it's on a human
scale. But also, people put
down Glendon for the failure
of the bilingual program.lil, , I
think the programme is better
than anything else in the hl~arc

of WASP-land. Glendon .. ~

a role in the future of Canl-,d~.

if the Glendon experiment
can't work, we can forget
about Canadian confederation.

Student government is not
representative, it's made up of
a few people on t~e top who are

under the illusion that they
repr~sent the students. I think
the occupation is an example;
I think there was a lot more
dissension than was acknow
ledged. The general meeting
held during the occupation
wasn't much more than razzle
dazzle for the CBC.

The universities aren't 
adapting to the pr~sent day.
They aon't relate to what~s
going on; univerIties will
have to face up to a funda
mental re-evaluation.

Tony Hall

A unlverity education
should be an eye-o]2ening , ex
citing experience Glendon

isn# t fUlfilling its potentiat
now, but it's succeeding bet
te'r than others.

Jay Bell

First the role of the senate ment of any one~ staff mem
should not be several things; her, student or admInistrator.
its should not be a vehicle It should not be a forum for
for the personal aggrandize- those who want to alienate

the different components of the
university, and most definite
ly it should not be a playground
for those pseUdo radicals who
want to spark the revolution
of the proletariat.

What the Senate should be6

in my view, is an agency to
promote two things; the grea
ter humanization of the Uni
versity as a whole, and for
those of us from Glendon, to
protect the autonomy and par
ticular interests of this
college essential to our sur
vival.

My role in the Senate wo'uld
relate to those two things
which I mentioned. I think 1
would work formally within
the senate and informally with
the students on and off senate

to make available a broader
range of option, in the widest
sense, for any student coming
to the University.

In addition, I would make
clear that Glendon still feels
as strong as ever about the
Glendon raison d'etre~. I think
it is' necessary to continue to
fight for those things which
will make us truly a national
college; in terms of courses,
facilities and bilingualism,
etc.

We must recognize that,
while in many ways education
as a process has evolved much
farther in Glendon than else
where, we have a great dis
tance yet to go. From a per
sonal viewpoint, this is my
third year and my courses

really fit well together. For
all too many students, how
ever, there are not enough
options of courses open at
Glendon. This is, a difficult
problem to deal with and it
does also ac.count for a large
percentage of those who trans
fer ~ from this canlpus. The
thing that really bothers me
most though is what I dis
covered as a member of fa
culty council, and that is some
of the absurd regulations and
red tape which can cripple the
entire educational process and
screw the student completely.
Like the commercial says
"you've come a long way,
baby", but we've got a hell of
a way yet to go.

--

The role of student Sena
tor is still one that is evol
ving. I am running because
the 'Senate is the academic
decision-making ~ body for
York and must not become
the playground for extremists"
Marxist-Leninist oratory is
irrelevant to the university's
future; a careful and rational
study of our needs and capa
bilities is reqUired.. We must
also develop a responsible
and reasonable understanding
of our relationship to the com
munity.

We need a rational organi
zation of the finances as
qUickly as possible~ to be fol
lowed by long range planning
of the university's future, in
clUding a study of the nature
and purpose of university edu-

cation.
I think a committee

composed equally of
students, faculty and other
staff directly elected should
be established to work with the
Senate in choosing a presi
dent. We should strive to re
move the university from the
control of government and bu
siness. The faculty should
have more control over all
facets of the university be
cause as an educational in
stitution it should be con
trolled by people with an aca
demic view.

The problem is that they
are thought of in economic
terms - what kind of job can
graduates get. Students re
cognize that this way of think
ing should stop. When this

happens the university wIll
become what it was in the
first place - a facility for
the training of the mind· and
development of the. educated
citizen.

I believe the college sys
tem must be preserved against
all other considerations;, but
Glendon has no special place
in York except in terms of its
language training. I don't think
it's true that students are
disinterested in their courses
- my opinion is that they want
more concrete work and fewer
Mickey Mouse courses. We
should be less cncerned with
apathy and place m.ore emp~a
sis on training in the tra
ditionally un de r s too d
disciplines.

there should also be more

Greg Martin

experimentation in terms of tation should be taken as jum
inter-disciplinary courses ping onto every Il:~w study
and co-ordination of courses, bandwagon our popular cul
but I don't think experimen- ture produces.

,,.-

Referendums

I am running for Senate on
'a socialist programine with

the aim of democratizing the
institution ,on the part of stu
dents, faculty and staff, and
in order to put the university
at the service of the working
class and the oppressed.

To do this we must recog
nize the key role mass mo
bilization must play. The uni
verity can't be changed short
of a reorganization of
society. The university now
reflects the needs and ideo
logy' of the.' rul~ng' class. rQe

Barry Weisleder

$146,000 spent last year at
York on research for the A
m,erican and Canadian military
is an example of this.

As Senator I would mobi
lize to fight against the cut
backs in education which~ a
long with the cutbacks
in health and welfare, repre
sent a broad frontal attack
on the interests of the workIng
class, students, women and
other groups, towards the end
of making them passive for
ces in opposition to the in
terests the state represents.

I would also fight for de
mocracy on the campus. The
Senate is removed from the
influence of those directly af
fected by its decisions; it is
populated in my opinion by a
strata of academic elitists
and social din·)saur~~. I would
call for the abolition of the
Senate, to be replaced by a
mass decision-making model
with the constituencies of fa
culty, staff and students ha
ving veto power over all de
cisions. Right now, I also think
we have to demand an el
ection to fill the York pres
idential post reeentlv vacated.

I believe that we must also
involve students in the wider
struggles that exist in and
arou~1d th1e university in order
to win the working class to a
socialist persp,~etive. Only
through revolution can the
needs of students and other
oppressed groups be met.

'[he curriculum should be
altered to reflect the role of
the trade union movement, wo
m,en, imperialism;,) etc. in our
society. To do this a purge
of bourgeois ideology more
than a ptl:'~ba of faculty will
be needed. To control their
destiny people must under
stand their history.

I also believe less stress

on degrees and more empha
sis on inter-departmental, on
going learning is needed. The
degree is an ultimatist, ar
bitrary commodity; we tend to
learn for a degree rather than
a development of skills and
an expansion of knowledge.

Three issues of interest
to students come up for a
decision in the upcoming ge
neral election. The consti
tution of Radio Glendon and
the decision whether we should
join the National Union of Stu
dents are straightforward e
nough. However~ the proposed
amendment to the constitution
of the Executive Council of the
Glendon College Student Union
needs some explanation.

Article 8 of the constitution
allows for a constitutional am
endment to be proposed only
if a petition with one-eighth
of the student union member
ship signing is presented to
the C. R.O. It is, in fact:~ a cum-

I am running here in basic
solidarity with those running
at ,York main campus on the
United Left Slate, whose foc
us is to stop the cutbacks,
win free and universal access
to a democratic and critic\al
educational system.

bersome., time-consuming
procedure which does not fa
cilitate much flexipility.

The amendment to the con
stitution would allow the Exe
cutive to propose an amend
me,-t by passing it in council
by two-thirds majority, be
for. submitting the amendment
to a referendum.

The amendment in no way
cen~ralizes power. It merely
facilitates change by allOWing
those who are familiar with
the constitution (namely the
Executive) to propose im
provements. The student still
has a right to reject'an amend
ment in the referendum.

.... ,
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Tom Northcotte
fine entertainer

African Art

lilendon p~etrJ

Seated figure with bow'l, from Luba, Zaire.

Saturday, Februnry 10

Claude Ranger~ a French
Canadian jazz group will be
performIng in the Pipe Room
at 8:30 pm.

Sunday, February 11

The film society presents
'Le vieil homme ;~t l'enfant'
at 8:00 pm..

Monday, February 12 .

Donald Macdonald will be
speaking on "An NDP Pers
pective of the question Are
there any important differen
ces between the Canadian par
ties today'?" in Room 204
at 3:15. Everyone,.is welc,ome.

The Marx Brothers in 'Duck
Soup' will be shown at 3:15
pm in Room 129. Free.

There is a dance with 3
banks in the Old Dining Hall.
Doors open 1t 7:30, first band
starts at 8:00 pm.. People
coming between 7:30 and 8:00
will be adm.it~ed free. Late
comers (after 8 pm) will be
charged 50 cents.

Mr. Martin Knelman, a film
critic for the GLOBE and
M.~IL, will be speaking to the
Glendon Philosophy Club on
the topic "Beyond Euphoria;
Our Liberated Movies' • Time
8:00 pm in the Senior Common
Room~ Everyone welcome.

2" Polish: And here's where
Northcotte really shines f (Stop
that, you fools - what good will
it do you throwing things at
a piece of paper?) Northcotte
plays his audience well, se
lecting a wide range of ma
terial (from ' Good-night, I
rene' to 'Hey, Mr. Tambou
rine Man' to his near-hit sin
gle I Suzanne', as well as se
veral fine personal composi
tions) and delivers it in a man
ner that is, to say the least,
professional. Proof for this
assertion is easy to come by.
Remember that he was playing
a club at Glendon College 
and, because I am not in atten
dance at said establishment. it
behooves me to say that Glen
don College students are the
loudest, most obnoxious
drunks I have ever encoun
tered (present company ex
cluded). This I learned
between sets as I listened
to an impromptu musical
piece~ " Concerto Grosso for
Nine Harmonicas in Different
Keys, Idiotic Cat-calls and
the Belcho Basso". I hope
this gives some indication of
the between set atmosphere.
(If not, might I suggest stick
ing your head in a toilet bowl
and flushing). Yet despite all
this, there was complete si
lence when Mr. Northcotte was
on-stage. That control marks
a true professional~ and that
clever phrase marks the end
of a short career as music
critic. Goodbye -

"What nobody got, 'cept for
mer" At any rate, Tom North
cotte has a superb voice - it
ranges easily into heights vir
tually unknown to most males,
and is masterfully controlled.
His ;guitar playing is always
full and complementing. But,
more importantly, and cer
tainly closer to the end~ we
have~

At 3:15 pm in Room 204~

WaIter Gordon will be speak
in g on I' A Liberal Perspec
tive of the differences be
tween the Canadian parties
today. "

Teh English 253 production,
'Egotistical Elephant' will be
on tonight at 8:00 pm in the
Pipe Room. AdmIssion 50e.

The photographic exhibition
by David McQueen opens to
today and runs till March 2.

Friday=- Feb. 9.

Does everyone remember
'Music Hop'? Or, failin~ that,
does anyone remember Music
Hop'? l,Vell~ it was a fine old
CBC production that came on
every weekday at five 0'clock,
bringing us kids the rocky
rolly grooving sounds we wan
ted to hear. Mondays it came
from Halifax, and featured
a singing PT teacher named
Ann Murray~ and it travelled
thus across Canada - Tues
days from Montreal, Wednes
days from Toronto, Thursdays
from Winnipeg; anyway, the
point of all this is that, be
cause of the way our country
has been placed,. the Friday
show was from Vancouver.
And the point of that is that
most weeks the Vancouver
show featured a ·folk-singer
named Torr! Northcottewho al
so played the Pipe Room last
Saturday night.

Now to review his perfor
mance. I wish to state that
in my opinion Tom Northcotte
is entirely too short. He
should trim his beard more
carefully, and I don't like his
socks. The observant reader
might notice that this is silly.
Might I explain the reasons
for these trivial complaints
as regards Mr. Northcotte:
a) revenge~ for all my life
people have told me I'm too
short, and should trim' my
socks, and, more importantly
b) Tom Northcotte~ is a ta
lented and polished singer/
songwriter. What else' can I
say? Nothing, really~ but this
review must be a lot longer~

so I shall now illuminate' point
).

1. Talent: What: is talent?
Samuel Nilberholz, in his fa
nlOUS musical work~ "How to
Seduce and Keep an Orches
tra'~:; defines 'talent' as,

Professor Leon Dion, of
Laval University, will be tal
king on "French Canadian Na
tionalism as an Ideology" at
10:00 a. m. in Room 227.

on campus

Special to PRO TEM
by Paul "Funk" Quarrtngton

Thursday~ February 8

the effect was not a series of
blows to. the emotions. The
audlence was more open to
the expressions of the stu
dent poets in general, per
haps because their poems
were not as controlled as
Ondaatje's or perhaps be
cause the poems were read
and received on common
ground.

Glendon's poetical vein is
throbbing with stable talent
and apprecir:tive receptions,
if last Thur,' day's event may
be held as :: n example. Pe.r
haps more roets will be wil
ling to share their works now
without fear of feellng isola
ted. This poetry reading show
ed that the questions~the trou
bles and the experiences were
mutual. Another element was
mutual as well~ and that wae
respect. There was the ·warrr
respect and appreciation of th(
listeners, and the literary ta
lent of all the poets illustra
ted their respect for poetr~

and its worth.

are the lips to take- the life
1 give," she might well ask.
The firey magical walls of the
Ross bUilding peer out through
the eye holes of the wierd dis
torted ritual mask. The being
within it seems to cry out
for just one more' orgiastic
dance ' round the old camp
fire. Two majestic stools from
Southeastern Angola eminate
prestige and a kingly aura."

U But worldly kings are of
the past," so we say. And so
we convinced these Africans
to trade in their symbols of the
past order~ and accept in re
placement those of the new
God. This is the method by
which many of these objects
were obtained by Canadian
missionaries around the turn
of the century.

And there, strategically
placed in the corner of the
bottom shelf of the most ob
scure little glass case was a
pipe.. And on this pipe, was
carved a miniature scene of
two friends enjoying a plea
sant smoke togetherQ I wonder
what they used to put in that
pipe anyway?

frame of reference, exactly
what art is would be very dif
ficult indeed. He simply would
not differentiate this concept
of "art" from his all-encom
passing concept of life. Life
is art and art is life, and the
Africans' need for and zest
of expression is entrancing.

I remember in Beni Congo,
an average day begi:lning at
7:00 with llttle tribal boogy
to the new numberone happen
ing hit: of the day "Hico U
bari ~ane". Dancing at 7:00
a. m.! The day began on an
artistic note and there was
never any letup.

Most of the artifacts on
display at York were part
of the normal day to day pat
tern of life. However~ from
the creators' point of view~
they were not bits and pieces
to be put away in a corner
somewhere~ or in a museum
for that matter~ and labelled
"art". They were objects he
needed and used.

A strange tribal goddess
holds out a finely formed dry
bowl to drink from. "Where

any subtle control over his
audience. The poems speak
for themselves. His could per
haps be called an objective
delivery: he is not trying to
convince us of anything. The
words and images are left
to do this on their own.

While the crowd was in
trigued and deli~hted withMi
chael Ondaatje s selection,
their interest seemed to be
held mainly by his talent as a
poet and his diversity of sub
ject matter rather than any
real communication of emo
tions. This could be a result
of the audience not having
shared any of his experiences
while the poemA of the stu
dents hit closer to home. He
nevertheless evoked a res-»
ponse that was real and warm
from his audience.

The other poems read for
med a real line ...of communi
cation between the poets and
their audience. The ideas and
the feelings were intense~'yet
they were measured so that

by CINDY RANDALL

by TONY HALL

The art secrets cf deepest
Dark Africa - there they
were. A feast of primitive
insights, all neatly classified.
catalogued, and displayed in
their sheening plastic cases
- entombed in the catacombs
of York's great monument to
the humanities.

"Of Death and Substan'ce"~
York's recent exhibit of cen
tral African art~ proved to 'me
you don't have to be African
to understand Africans. VOJ
tech Volavilova~ of York s
Fine Art Department~can take
most of the credit for this
unique and somewhat absor
bing exhibit. But the cold,
sterile~ traditional approach
of displaying these inspired
pieces seemed to me some
what perverse. When travel
ling in the Congo two years
ago~ 1 came to feel that art
was an intrinsic part of every
day life for the African, and
not a disjointed subdepart
ment of it. To explain to
him for instance, from our

There were poems about rat
pies and spiders, about making
love and travelling, about Ca
nadian history~ people and
dogs and much more. Last
T,hur~day's evening at the Ca
fe de la Terrasse created a
predomtnant mood of under
standing between the poets
and their listeners. Both must
have been unsure at the begin
ning as to how the other half
would perform. Would the au
dience be cold and unrespon
sive? Would Michael Ondaat
je be too removed and the stu
dents too intense and rash?

Though there may have been
some doubts at the outset of the
evening, by the time the rea
dings concluded both parties
had dispelled any fears of
apathy or incompetence. Mi
chael Ondaatje's poems made
the audience very aware of
his style' and manner of ex
pression. He is not forceful
in his delivery, nor -does he
give the impression of having

--

--
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A winter weekend without snow?

.....

......uac/l
Ideas For Careers

WARNING: The Department of National Health and Welfare advises that danger to health
increases with amOunt smoked.

Although inclement weather prevent.ed Glendonites from romping
an9 frollicking in the snow on winter weekend~ourold friend
from our youth ( pictured abo''le ) made it a weekend to remember
with a little good cheer.

IQ

Do not miss this and subsequent weekly issues.

Many maior companies looking for you,r
particl)lar skills will be participating. '

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 6th
THE TORONTO SUN is starting a brand new
IICareers l1 section.

Monday night marked the
tenth game that the highly
touted rookie Russ Gillman
has failed to score. II I believe
I will have to get rid of my
hot stick," explained Russ in
a postgame interview. "It
doesn't seem to be doing the
job that hot sticks are ex
pected to do."

At both ends the goal posts
were hot. Tl)e Glendon goal
post was especially good~ as
it made six outstanding stops.
Glendon goalie, Wayne Lang
lois w~s competent in making
the stops that eluded the goal
posts.

A-house
The A-house Axemen were

eSf'~~c:ially pleased with Glen
dOlifest. Axemen spokesman
Paul 'Mr. G.' Picard explained
that the Axemen won almost
eve:ything. The boat races,
the co-ed basketball~ the bad
minton and the sno-bowl all
represented Axemen triumphs
II We were just unbeatable~"
said Charles Laforet, I'es_
pecially in the Sno-bowl where
we '::!' .,'wned and buried all
opp'Jsition.

in conclusion~ for all invol
VE.'d~ , Glendonfest was a 8UC

ces·,., A large percentage,
mOl"::: than in previous years~

had ~I part in Glendonfest. And
tha t is what it is all about.

spot imaginative activities that
bea i . the weather.

All in all Glendonfest with
our' ~;"10W was labelled a suc
ce:~s. Three activities were
caneelled. Snow sculpture~ dog
sled races and a hockey game
suffered for the inclement
wea:her. Beer drinking, how
ever, benefited.

on, the game settled down to
the/ toughest, most- exciting
game of the season. Both
teams entertained themselves
by hitting everything in sight,

f including their own players
and even a referee. .

mont ste-anne P.O. ,Box 40, B<=:aupre,
Province of Quebec
(418) 692-0835

dike. t.t. 30 superblyunaa 1"/ i~~ft~ed trails.

n.nal~~ • ~~~8~~fe~~t~ne~ hour,t:''C- N including

(Oi..lce~'at their the only gondola liftr I ~ in Eastern Canada

bot~om ·2050' vertical drop (It's a real kick)
I~ • Beginner's slopes (Look at me!)

• 5 day' ski week: use of lifts $25., lifts & lessons $35,
• Season from November to May

The Glendon Gophers ha.ve
tied another game in their
continued quest for an inter
college chanlpionship. Monday
night they made it two con
secutive ties and a record
number of ties for the year
with a 1 to 1 final score with
Founders.

The Gophers as usual were
behind in the first period.
However they were behind
earlier than usual as it took
only one minute for Founders
to score.

Once again the Gophers
were forced to' come from
behind. They also struck ear
lier than usual (Angie DiCle
mt~nte explained this change
by saying that the team wan
ted to get home earlier as he
wanted to watch a four star
movie) when Pierre David
found the nets in the middle
of the first period.

This ended the scoring for
the game. From this moment

Do ,it again,

by BROCK PHJLLIPS

one more· time

At 3:05 Sunday afternoon
it ~.n.~'w~d. At 3:03 Sunday af
te)"'toon Glendonfest ended. At
3:09 Sunday afternoon Glen
do:-,fest organizer Jeff Bal
lern\ie looked skyward through
thc.:! gathering snowflakes and
asked, "Why? Why?" "This
is the thing, of course~" an-

.sV.t..Ted Barry Nesbitt.

Glendonfest in a departure
fron other years was blessed
WH"l no snow. In fact the wea
ther was almost tropical.
Thu·...sday and Friday were
sunny and warm. People lay
out on the quad preparing for
sun11 l l ~r by acquiring sun
bll.l.·ns. Sports enthusiasts en
tt'y<~d into spring training in
bnscball, frisbee and football.

The Y\';~'ather though did not
def~.~oy the 1973 Winterweek
en,:' I. '.' summer weekend.
GlE.·r.c!on was presented with
an e.~\I. iting an-d active winter
weeJ..end. The activities were
wel~ Jrtended and seemed to
ha'.t.' 'Jeen well received.
Thf= re was also a variety of
irdoor activities and on the

~ • '. '\' If' I , (' L ') \ 4 • ( -\ P (,' i t
j , • , 4 .. 1 t .. • \ ~ t , , r , ~ ~ "I' L "f .,. ~ - (..... I .. I .r 4P

• , • \ 1 1 • \ , \ \ , \ ~ , \ , \ \ \ I , • , ' • • I • I '
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Gophers perform Shuffle off to SudburJ
In response to the thousands

of letters that have been pour
ing into his office on Rue Fo
ret de Sherwood Fran~ois

'Golden Arrow' Allard an
nounces that the indoor ar
chery tournament has been

changed to next Thursday. ff
you did not already know that
there was such a thing as
an indoor archery tournament
an d that it was to be tomor
row and you had made other
plans, do not worry there is
always another Thursday in
which to enjoy and participate
in your favourite sport, indoor
golf.

A further announcement
brought to you by the people
that bring you entertainment
every Wednesday~ sometimes
Fridays and sometimes not at
all. Charles Laforet~ of the
Glendon Bird Foundation
wishes to draw your attention
to the badminton tournament
that will occur Friday in the
confines of Proctor Field
house. Charles Laforet adds
that he will be on hand to beat
you. "If· you don't show up
professizes Charles, "then let
the pigeon of paradise make
a successful bombing run on

,your head."

our loss to the fact that A1
goma was better than us,"
explained Gerbel coach and
star right-winger for the Go
~hers Greg Cockburn.
, Really, I think it was be

cause we forgot the name of

the fans sat in expectation of
see-ing another production of
dramatic finishes starring the
Gophers and co-starring who
ever they happened to be poun
ding the shit out of. It seemed,
though, that Algoma had a1-

Ralph Carr of Glendon ( no. 8 ) the best dressed player in the intramural hockey tournament at
SUdbury. gets ready to test the ComJnerce goalie.
ready seen this production. the game," Ralph Carr said.
" ~hen I looked up at the cloc,~ "We thought it was hockey,
WIth a few seconds to go" but they knew it was don't
explained Wayne I Nine Goals' give it to their defencemen for
hangloi~, the Gopher goalie: they will pass it to their: forwa

I realIzed that it was 9 to ~ rds go down the ice suck out the
and that we were losing. Only defence shoot and score' '!I
a few minutes before 'it was 3 '[he Amazing Ooug Watson
to 1." was chosen as the first star

Like they would do four for his great work at the
times in the tournament Al- bench. Star of the Game Com
goma had waited until the mittee spokesman Greg Haslm
third period to put on the told PRO TE M that without
cr~nch. ~ike vultures they Watson's diligence and skill
waIted untIl the Gophers were in opening the door the Go
just a little .bit tired before phers would never have got
they move~ In for the kill. on the ice. Rob Armstrong
Ralph Carr s goal did not even was chosen as thirtieth star.
offset this" They only came on "T'hat's strange," said 'Gol
stronger. den Stick' in a post game news

Gopher spokesman Jo~n conference4l" I was sure there
Frankie attributed the team s were only twenty-eight pla
collapse to the bus trip to the yers on the ice. That's the
arena. "The physical and psy- spirit though."
chological hazards involved Angie 'OiClemente in the
i~ such a short bus :r:ide were final presentation of the tour
kIlling. We also didn, t get the nament was presented with the
bre.aks. Th~,y didn t break best on land trophy forfind~ng
theIr sticks. the most imaginative means of

I1 I think one must atribute travel to a rockpile.

sterling save when he threw
the goalpost in front of what
may have been the tying goal.

John Frankie attributed the
Gophers usual mid-game let
down to the bus ride to SudorJ
bury via Fly by Night Incor
porated. "The physical and
psychological hazards of such
a long bus ride left us drained
by the middle of the first per
iod. Also we wanted to keep
the sell-out crowd of twenty
glued to their seats. Their
presen.ce cut down the echo."

I'you can mention that Iwas
first star on .and off the ice,,"
said "Golden Stick' 'Arm
strong. My first period goal
and my excellent skating pas
sing and shooting kept us in
the game. I'll be kind, though,
and let you mention that John
Frankie was choseri as third
star and that Angie Di
Clemente was chosen as top
tourist guide. Without him we
would have got to the ar~na

about three hours earlier. But
we did get to see Sudbury.
Beautiful town. The sort of
place you would want to come
to if you were interested in
going mad. That's the spirit."

In the second Gopher game
their opponents, Algoma Col
lege, the jolly green giants
from Sault Ste. Marie, con
tinued their drive to the over
all championship by trouncing
Glendon 9 to 2.

The score however was not
indicative of the play. The
score' was 3 to 1 for two-'
thirds of the game and Glen
don even had the edge in play:
for the first ten minutes.

TheA1gomacoach said after
the game that he was afraid
of the Gopher power and play
ed the first few minutes wa
rily. For the rest of the game,
though, he unleashed his own
power. After the Gophers
failed to score in the open
ing minUljes although the puck
was continuously in the Al
goma end, Algoma scored
three qUick goals•.Rob 'Gol
den Stick' Armstrong put the
Gophers back in the game
with a goal a few minutes
later.

'There was no Rcoring in
the second period although
both teams had great chances.
Glendon however blew most of
their chances when theyfailed
to shoot or when their shot
missed the net by miles.

As the third period started

by BRO(~K PHILT-JIPS

The Glendon Gophers tree
finding mission to Sudbury.
The results have been hear
tening. They found a tree.

The tree was sighted early
in the expedition as the ex- .
plorers raced into Sudbury
late Thursday afternoon. The
tree towered five feet into
the air above the fertile rocks.
Northern tree expert Ralph
Carr told PRO TEM's pen
guin on the scene" that the
mighty tree was a rare warp
ed dwarf Victoriaville with
a right-handed lie of 6.

'Nith the tree sighted the
Gophers set their sights on
winning the Laurentian Uni
versity Intramural Hockey
Tournament sponsored by La
batt's. (Note the flagrant men
tioning of a sponsor. This is
alright since we all know that
one drinks the image and all
the advertising in the world
is not going to change your
taste for the image and the
free beer.)

Here however the Gophers
were not so successful. The
Gopher's first game was on
Thursday night and they won
this after an uphill. battle41
Their opponents were the
School of Commerce, a col
lege at Laurentian. Com
merce, considered to be one
of the weaker teams in the
tournament, proved to be that
in the first minutes of the
game. '

Rob 'Golden Stick' Arm
strong and Angie DiClemente
put the Gophers into an early
lead before Glendon went into
its now familiar mid-game
slump. Being a better come
from behind team the Gophers
allowed Commerce to score
four consecutive times in the
first and second periods to.
take a 4 to 2 lead.

Behind at the start of the
third period, the Gophers
staged another production in
their. continuing series of dra
matic finishes. John Frankie
and Greg Cockburn scored
just twenty-seven seconds a
part to tie the score. Then
Ralph slapped in the winner.

The dramatics were not
over however. With approxi
mately 5 seconds left in the
game Wayne , Goalpost' Lan
glois came up with another

Gerbels surprise CJnics
......

The cynics were tight
lipped Wednesday as the Ger
bels came from behind to win
their last regular season.

Imitating the Gophers, the
Gerbels found themselves in
a position where they had to
play catch-up hockey.' Al
though dominating the early
play, the Gerbels found them
selves on the short end of the
score. However they came
back to even the game on a
goal by Jane McCarthy.

In the second and third pe
riods Stong increased its lead
to 2 to lover the Gerbels,
before Glendon put on the
pressure. By thinking offence
in the dying minutes of the
game, the Gerbels stormed
back with goals by Judy Mc
Cullough and Bev Josling to
snatch victory from the jaws
of defeatQ

Wednesday's game· was the
second game in which the
Gerbels have completely do-

minated the 'game. Their play
has improved over 100 per
cent. since the first game when·
they lost 8 to O. However,
Wednesday was the first time
they unleashed their explo
sive offensive power. Hockey
analyst Paul Picard attributed
this to the rash of injuries
that has depleted the ranks
of the Gerbels. Few regu
lars remained for the final
games because of extreme
cases of the flu and neglec
ted school books. The inju
ries meant that the coaches
had to rely on the reserves
inserted in the line-up to pull
the Gerbels through. " .•• and
they did a fantastic job,"
pronounced coach Greg Cock
burn.

The Greg Haslm Star of the
Ga~rne Committee picked Jane
McCarthy as the first star.
" She controlled the puck and
led the attack on the Stong
nets~" said a committee
spokesman. "She was the best

offensive player on the ice."

Eleanor Bates was picked as
f~t2:(:~J·.>J star for her great
plar'" J '1(,1-ir~g. 3he set up a
couple of goals with 'her ag
gres··~ive play and saved many
gO~ll~: ·,vith strong back-chec
kitl.g. fhe third star was PInky
who l)~ayed goal for the first
ti.1nt: : 1 her life. She was
sc:a1:od stiff but was only bea
terl ·)i1ce.

Retiring Don Hendry mother
~ of -n~ -. Glendon athletes, said

in i\ l)ostgame interview, that
it ,ytl:1 the best game he had
not :...(~en.

On Tuesday afternoon the
Gel'~',els warmed up for their
3 to ~~ victory over Stong by
10R~~ng 4 to 1 to Vanier.

The '~3core though doesn't
indicate the play. The Ger
belt;' ·~:),rp.pletely dominated
plHy, and even the Vanier

coaC fl admits this. But the
Ge'r~hels were beaten by stand
out goaltending at the opposite
end of the rink.

Repeatedly the Gerbels
wey~.~ beaten by the Vanier
goa 1ie. This resulted in a cer
tain amount of frustration and
le~ d. ,wn which allowed Vanier
to e(-~i numerous clear breaks
on t: •. ~~ Glendon goalie Jane
Walker. As has become the
vo~ue, Jane was playing her
fi rst game in the ~ets and so
wa:; 3 little shaky, especially
on Sflots on, near" orwaywide
of the net.

Joanne Murphy, one of the
ne'l'.,~; ~recruits, scored the lone
Gerbtl goal. It came in the
f.irst period before the', Vanier
gOli.~ie became stingy.

Orh~ humoro.us situation out
of many' humourous situations
thr<.;ugQ.ouc the season occur
red 1:1 the last games. After
eac h / goal they scored the
Gerbels did not know what
to (0. Coach Cockburn ex
plEdned, "They stood around
ie \vonderment, confused" Goal
searing was so foreign to
tht!1.·1. Next year I think we'll
start off scoring goals so

we (' an get used to it. I think
eve ryone agrees that' it's more
flnl ':0 score."

Another

championship
Co~firmed rumours running

ra.:'lll--,ant throughout Glendon
rev\~al that Glendon has won
ano:her championship. Grape
lill~.:~ Press spokesthing Mal
liard J. Duck reports that the
co···.~d volleyball team are new
YOTk intercollege champions.
The)' defeated an unidentified
te·hm on Monday night. Locker
ro()m interviews were not a
vailable as the press has re
fUf-:ed to speak to team repre
se:-~tatives Fran<;ois Allard
anJ Joo Tuzi. Misquotes are
bej;.1g pinpointed as the main
grievanceo

_Scoop! Scoop! Glendon
haf; won a hockey. A late report
fJ=(I):1 j\rctic Arena revealed
that the Gophers defeated Va
nit!I 6 to 2 Wednesday night!
Rob ~ Golden Stick' Armstrong
was i ~.i1plicated in, the win.
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